
ho. Raphaela Leroy, manar,ieg editor 
Ilehard Callen Co. 

GO Fifth Jere., 
Lew York, ITY 10001 

Bear Raphaela, 

Last Iriday, i■arch 4, just as we were for ving to 6o what had accueulated and had 

to be done beeeuse -n.• :meta tied ice had confided us so much, the author's set of page 

proofs were delivered. With thee war) your letter saying C ,; 0 had to have them by 

eesterday, the 'nth. Vet dreamine of the disaster thoee proofs represent but wanting 

tteturn the proofs an raAelly -as possible, I went to work on than Saturday and junday 
finish ed a thoroughly disgusting, emotionally draining a job. As my accompanying 

letter said, corrections that simply had to be made and were made by me, Corrections 

of what should not have been done to'begin with, I did pick up. When I realized that 

as it stood this was entirely without conclusions, I wrote you a hasty note and told 

you I woe"! send them immediately. I did that, too, and you had that before your 

deadline. I let eveeythine else go. By your schedule in your letter I had one working 

day and an hour or two on the next day if T were to get the corrected proofs back by 

overnight UPS, the only way I could bet them baelc by the time you stipulated. I think 

that litae time is incredible, given all the time there had been. I turned part of 

the ms. in last September, the rest in October, and then sent a few additions been so 

I had written in such haete. 

To get this done I worked the weekend, taking time only for the briefest skiving 
of the mornine paper. Besides, having had no advance notice-something 1  have yet to 

get from any of you on anything at all - I had medical needs I started to meet before 
daylight on Monday. Thended whet, i was home from an hour and a half in the dentist's 

chair for part of a toot-canal job. (Hot bad, I dozed of a couple of time and was 

awakened by my loud snores and the dentist's lau,ehing.) I was hardly home when Diana 

phoned to say the proofs had to be returned immediately. That means that if I had not 

spent the weekend on them I'd have had to return them unread. This is the way publishers 

work? The way authors are treated, th- way responsible boelcs come out? 

We made the copies and drove Leto town to send them and you had them Tuesday morning, 
the eighth. 

At no point and in no way was I reeponoible for any delay. ())1 (NI/110V  
The epectaculerly incompetent :yped copy was sent no by Richard on January 20. I 

made the great amount of corrections reiuired and sent them as soon as possible. My 

letter is undated, alas,but I have a letter from Richard that 1  believe was sent after 

he got them dated tebruary 2. 

And then, with so minuscule a book, I am not sent proofs until a month and a day 

after Richard's letter and then given virtually no time to read and correct them! Pc 
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time at all, as it turned out from Diana'o call if I had not spent the meekend o$atheml 

And LC I understand your latter 'correctly and take from it what you do not say but 

think your letter clearly means, I wasted all that time as I also wasted most of the 

time correctina what a high School.  kid of reasonable intelligonCe mould not have had 

in the copy to hoein eith.And  that I d,id correct! 
Three or four different styles on direct quotations, quite a few of them. 

When the copy I sent was in the correct style and needed no changes and wao in 

fact almost entiroly in the form of xeroxes. That someone up the&"docided to play 

childish Games Ath. Like decided that paragraphs are not for a book and, even in 

direct quotation, when it was clearly to be verbatim, using dashed instead, adding 

that for poaTaTaphino in such things as th official transcript of an official proceeding! 

Thic was done in the copy I got wider dote of (anuary 20 so wretchedly badly that 
it is in some instances impossible for the rondo- to know whether lengthy passages are 

my writing or what I quote! 	
cap 

And that, too, was corrected in` what I returned ilnd. yo (flad a month or more before 
pouf a nu me the proof o. Only someone .m there decided. thatmoot of the corrections I 

iyetz-ewt  
made in the copy should not be made, including that ono =Id Most of them on these quota-

tions. Someonel o love of dashes that did not exist in verbatim reproduction just had 

to okay in! and from your letter I take it remains in what is to be printed! 

My manuscript doer have conclusions. When the proofs sent me just poop out, with 

no conclusions and with much of the point of the =tiro boob( already cut out for no 

comprehensible reason at all, I did rush a short conclusion. You now tell me that it 

"is toe late to put in a'conclusion' ...bat the consensus of opinion from C & C sales is 

that as it stands, it is an enticing comeback in any event.2 

Whatever you mean by "comeback" what you say is entirely irrelevant to the absolute 

need of a work of nonfiction to state conclusions. It is my reputation you people are 
rvining by portraying me as so incompetent that i do a book and just let it 4-Op 

e- 
doad without concluding. There is no "continued next week" in books! 

Raphaela, I began writing more than 60 years ago. More than 60 years ago I edited 

the high school paper that took an All-America Donor Rating" at the Columbia School of 
Journalism annual competition for high school papers. I spent years editing and publishing 
Senate hearings and roports. And now I ten made to appear to be a fool, an amateur, an 

incompetent and perhaps worse because of what you people havo done that ought not in 

any event have been done and then with this incredible deadline that precludes any of 

the corrections in proofs to which authors are entitled! 

Did any of you stop to ask youyself what I'll be able to say if anyone, particolseky 

in the vedia/asksieme why my book liana no conclusions, h why did I just lot it peter outp 
What it has so many grossly wrong reproductions of what is supposed to be verbatim, so 



many different r '1c3on it ehen mete one is correct? Should I then say my publishers 

are a bunch of jerks and don't 'mow hoe to edit and publish books and have typists 

who cannot follee clear eirox copy of originals quoted? And think books do not need 

conclusions? 	61.41J4 W>aJleti 0s1 	? 

Or that its melee force/ Jos the editorial judgements and dictates style? 

Raphnola, I published five of my eix publiehed books on the JIM assassination, 

all but one when i was broke and in debt and with no income and with many problems 

that for many people would be overwhelmine and there are no such flaws in any of them. 

iiy wife was th: equivnlent of typesetter and I did all the rest to ublish except the 

covers, the actual printing and shooting the negatives from which to print. find I helpeed 

on them, toe, and cent over them caul' the blies.Tvo days on that on the last book 50 

miles from hone when 1  was in agony from acute thrombephlebitis and no such error in 

it or in any of my books. They need not =let, not a single one ag them. You up there 

created l of them. When I corrected. 	in January they exist in EarchliteiWit " al  

Diana said seeeteilee I could no;: uudeeetand about the printer's problem but because 

I was returning the proofs that day t did not ask her to explain what I did not under-

stand. But whatever the printer's problem i;3, it is not his reputation but mine that id 

involved in this 'Ample awful situation I did not create, I did correct and iith a 

month to do it those corrections wore not made. It is nut the printr''' reputation that 

is being damaend, it is mine. And if a little more time is needed, all that need be 

clone in delay the book's prpiting the little time required, and then all or this - that 

Ididnoteauemandrectid-can be corrected and I would not be damaged by it. Wor 
fpitwed) 

would the book, which can be lauched at the way I lest saw those proofs. 

You also tell me "There was no time to insert the ehotos." There 'was! Plenty! I wrote 

many times about them, vethoat a see le response. When Learned that the ArchiVes was 

moving all its jn; oturf and could not then neke copies, and that was lone.  ago, I wrote, 

without evencelalowledecernt, that these coulil be made from the pain-Ceti Uomeision page, 

as I bed done, with an offset mNallelthat would remove the photoengraver's dots. I could 
have had that acion4,=441i you could not have up there. And those photeiare perhaps the 

meet ieportantexhibito fee what you describe with what I regard as a buzz word to replace 
the earlioe 	buzz 'fiord, now "local argument," la::t September "frayer'e brief.'" 

In either formulation I puL the book together that way. It needed nothin- at all to 
be that! Richard flattered my:no end in writing me, "I think you did agxszh rxeat job.' 

You would bow,  been a notable lawyer in the Clarence Darrow mold." Of course that pleased 

me very eueh, partieeierly from him with all his lawyee experience! 

Alit What lawyar makes aeargument" or files a "brief" that just drops dead, without 

stating any conclusions? 

And despite the imposeible deadline, 'T picked up in those conclusions what was 
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most important as either argument or brief and for no perceptible reason at all was 

eliminated. It was in thn manuscript: Hot only does that include what is absolitely 

basic, it is w!,a-t has thn best chance of attractinn media interest. And it includes the 
4u:runty . 

point of the whor trannv, in thn ganscript andedited out. While the conclusions was not 

the ideal pjile to have that, it certainly was better than not having it at all!!!! 

Raphaela, neithe. my ago no's my impairea health notrmy noolmess and fragility nor 

anythingelse, includineeariness delayed my priducing the manuscript or correcting 

the shortened copy sent me or the proofs. If there was any time bind,you people creat.,ed 

it after I saw to it that it had no rnanon to enist. 

I made no objections, caused no problems, made no Cnmands, not cv en when, as I 

find incredible, I was never informed of anythirr,' and miller gut responses to letters, to 
.bolr wito( 	t4e, questionn and to offors.-0-'1 tv fl  

And now, for absdluteln no reason at all under normal procedures and none at all 

if the book. in slihtly Oelapd in being; printed, I am being made a launthingstadf 

among my peers, portrayed by you, no c by me, as an incompetent or worse. thq 	041)  
Don't try to toll me about time pressures, either.-. hy third book, which is longer 

that! this one, was four weeks from the day I began it until I had the first hundred 

co des, vi %h a name -and- subject inden and with a sewed binding, which idsmr takes 

ever so much longer, in my home. And I did the makeup on it, too, what the printer 

usually does. and at that my jwintetChad to fArm the binding out. 

I agreed to editing but there was no editing so that took no/ tinie. There was 

merely cutting, by cha,,tor, with most of thn chapters totally eliminated and -Lone that 

remained shifted around without any continuity added. A nd I did not complain about 

that, either. 

If it requires delaying the book a little I think it should be delayed, the correictions 

made, the conclusions and the pictures added and that in what I want and ask. 

I would like very much to lozon hoot incredible and very damaging situation came 

to pass but the record indgeates that 	get no meaningful response, having gotten 

no responses at all in th: 1st. / 	4/$1'' h Idghlidm7, "141-k "141VAt4, 144411  It 
And if this is not do , as I wnnt very much for it to be done, I snxnly would like 

to kaon what 1  au to say to those, particualnly in the media, who ank about it. 

Uho us -there believes that a non-fiction boklc without Uith sincerest regrets, 

tale of contnnta or inden will be r:.. rded as 

a ocrioun uork?That is what ap,.enro to be 	Harold Weisberg 

about to han en! 	 f tAil, 



The package was daMaged when it cot here but that is OK. The box used for all 
teat paper tins too flinty. It and the wrapoing paper broke and tore but lost no 

contents. The wrapped pagkage at the top, sarleed. Chapters 1-IV is in good shape. ) 
But I'll not go farthur into it until I have a suitable box for it. Inow have none 

of those dimensions that will hold that much paper. 

And whenever you get it done will be fine. 1 app-ciate your efforts with it. 

There were to have been three sets of the complete original, one for me, one for 

drone at the 
y 
 niv. ce'llisconsin and one fur Professor ficKnight at localhood College. 

He plans to 4Ce his sot in th: 4ibrary for student use when he gets it. 

The damage to the box in of no eigoificane. I merely explain why I can say no 

amore about tiw content:;, if there is ant k g to be said about that. 
I did rot need the return of the orij..nal ms. anyway. I have a xerox cf it already 

in separate file folders by chapter. 

NentIon of placing the retyped mo in the college library reminds me of what you 

hay find interesting or amusing. 

A retired Danish businessman who from Bin lettere seems to be a wonderful person 

asked me yearn ago if he could translate may work into Danid2. I aemeed. Several months 

ago I got from trim a package that included a looseleaf-bound set of what he had to then 
'.lone in the moot e;:pensiveand elaborate biNder of that sort I've ever seen. With it was 

a vanish to English dictionary. That is in the library. They have student:; from all over 

the world, It is a fine school. So meybe they'll have one from Denmark. 
tea / 

If you do not run off copier:.  n/thi professors, and I presume that to do this with 

the computore you merely harsh buttons, I'll have them xeroxed cohnercially here. Ours is 
ert 

a simple copier ie which one places g/sheet at a time and it does riot collate. I can use 
041/ 

it only offer short periods of time beeause I ray not stand still so I have to sit on 
a bar stool eith ny leet leg horieontal,,on the cabinet in which we stor,  the papers  chile

1 feed the machine sideways. And my wife this time of the year is busy. She is a tax 

consultant. 

And betvecn the tee of 1113, dear' Itaphaela, next mon4we will have 163 years. 

f td 


